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PRICE

$240,000 FOR THIS PORT 1 INSPECTOR A BILL BEFORE

and Ap-

propriation Will Be Made.
Brunswick’s tight for a deeper channel, docks to sea, liar, practically been
won, though this was accomplished
when the board of army engineers reported favorably some lime ago on the
project, recommending
an appropriation sufficient to secure "7 feet of water at mean low water and 24 feet at
mean low water at the outer bar.
While the project had previously received the recommendation
of
the
board of engineers,
no de.inite steps
looking to the appropriations for the
work were taken until Tues lay, when
the war department submittc 1 to congress a favorble recommend
tion for
the work. The bill making the appropriation will probably
be
introduced during the week.
When announcement was me ' ¦> last
week that congress had passeo. i ? annual rivers and harbors bill, ca’- ying
an appropriation of $33,000,000, in
which was included $35,000 for
the
many
people
harbor,
Brunswick
thought that the new project had failed, and that the $35,000 was all that
this port would receive during the
session.
The matter was at
present
once taken up with Washington, and
it was announced that the bill carrying appropriations of $33,000,000 was
only for maintenance,
therefore the
$35,000 given to Brunswick was for
maintenance purposes only.
The bill carrying the extra amount
for the deeper channel project will be
included in another bill. The recommendation made by the war department Tuesday was for a first appropriation of $240,000.
This, however,
is only the sum needed
to start the
project
calls for
work, as the entire
approximately $625,000.
When the Board of Trade started its
fight for a deeper channel in the harbor and on the outer bar, a depth of 30
feet was asked for.
However, after
the survey was made it was recommended that a channel of 27 feet in
the harbor and 24 feet on the bar be
allowed this port, and such a recommendation was made by Colonel Langfit, engineer in charge of this district,
then by the board of army egineers,
after a personal visit of some of the
members
of the board, and now the
war department has joined in the recommendation, which means that the
project will absolutely be carried out.
In this connection it can be stated
that, while a depth of 27 feet is provided for, still it is generally understood that while this work is in progress, a close watch will be kept on
the port, and if the increase in Brunswick’s commerce is sufficient to warrant it, then the appropriation will be
increased to a sufficient sum to continue the work and complete the 30foot channel, which will call for approximately one million dollars.
The Board of Trade took up the
question of deeper water two or three
years ago and the fight has been on
steadily since that time. A voluminous batch of figures have been prepared by Secretary Weatherly in the
delegations
have
fight, and various
been sent to Washington.
Brunswick people very naturally are
delighted with the success of the undertaking.
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In order to give the people of Darien
an opportunity to do their Christmas
shopping in Brunswick and return to
their homes late in the afternoon, the
Georgia Coast and Piedmont
railroad
announced yesterday that on Saturday a shoppers’ special from the McIntc'h county city would be operated
to Brunswick, and upon the succe.-s
of the undertaking depends the question of whether or not the train will
be continued at intervals in the future.
The present regular schedule is not
a very satisfactory one for people in
Darien to come over and do their shopping and return to their homes on the
same day. In order to give them ample time here, the G. C. & P. announces that the train will leave Darien about 8:30 or 9 o’clock and the
visitors will be given practically the
entire day in the city, returning to
their homes late in the afternoon.
If the trip proves a success, then it
will be repeated next week and probably two specials will be operated during the week.
It is probable that a
large number of Darien people will
take advantage of this opportunity to
visit Brunswick and do their shopping.
They will find in this city a large
number of stores carrying as complete a line and at as
reasonable
prices as cities five times the size of
Brunswick, and they will be cordially
welcomed to the city.

Announcement was made by the Mutual Light and Water company yesterday that it had been decided to make
improvean important and
needed
ment in the gas department
of the
company, which will be welcome news
gas
city
gento the
consumers of the
erally.
Within the next few days the work
of laying 12-inch pipes on Ellis street
from the plant to Monk street will be
started.
These pipes wilj take the
place of the small six-inch pipes which
will increase the present gas capacity
it least four times, although the pipe
it only twice as large as the present
ne.
This improvement has been needed
fer some time, and while the larger
pipe is to be placed on only one street,
at the same time it will be the general supply main and will increase the
gas supply in all sections of the citv.
Tlie improvements will represent an
outlay of approximately SB,OOO.
t

FRANCO BRITISH ALLIES
FRONT ON GREEK SOIL

PARIS, Dec. 15—The latest information obtainable by the Havas correspondent at Athens, when he filed a
dispatch yesterday, was that the allied front extended
as far as Kakus,
in Greece,
about 25 miles north of
Saloniki. The retreat is being carried
on under favorable conditions, enabling the allies to preserve all their
FRANCE
war material.
AND AUSTRIANS Athens newspapers express the belief that neither German nor BulgaWASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—Ambasgian troops will cross the Greek fronsador Sharp at Paris was expected tier.
to deliver to the French foreign ofIt is said that the German and Bulfice today the American note asking garian forces in the Gievgeli section
for the immediate release
of the six consist of nine divisions, three GerGermans and Austrians recently re- man and six Bulgarian. Greek troops
moved by the French
cruiser Desin Macedonia have been ordered to
cartes from the American steamships
avoid all contact with foreign troops.
Carolina, Camoo and San Juan.
Although
friendly
in tone,
the
HEED UP ON
communication
is an emphatic protest aganst the removal of the men
act, it declared, was in fIaSTAOIN
BERNE, Switzerland. Dec. 14 (via
which act, it declared, was in flagrant violation of American rights and Paris. Doc. 15). —The members of the
executive
committee of the Internawithout legal justification.
Precedents are called
in support of the tional Congress to Study the Basis of
a Durable Peace still are held
up
American position.
along the German-Swim
frontier.
It
The note was cabled to Ambassamay
necessary
postpone
be
to
the
by
Secretary
dor Sharp yesterday
Lansing after it had been approved meeting of the executive committee us
the congress itself was postponed.
by President
Wilson and the cabiThus far only one member of the
net. Publication of the text of the
communication
will await notice of committee has arrived from another
country. He is Don Vehils, of Madrid,
its resentation
to the French forwho succeeded
eign office.
in getting across the
French frontier.
_?
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TWO HUNDRED TONS
OF GOLD STORED AWAY

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—Two huntons of gold, worth 102,000,000,
occupying
the space of threee
cords of wood, are stored in the
United States assay office here. The
gold is in 16,345 bars. It represents
in- the
accumulation of British soverAMSTERDAM, Dec. 15—The
Germany
eigns
situation
in
is
causand other foreign coins brought
ternal
ing the government at Berlin great to the United States within about six
anxiety, according to advices received weeks in an effort to maintain the
European
financial balance between
he: e.
It is
Scarcity of food and money are the nations and the United States.
chief sources of concern. The Social- finer than the gold used in the United
employes
and
the
mints.
The
becoming
bolder
food States
of the
ists are
assay office, working overtime,
It is now extremefinriots are increasig.
ly difficult for traveler# to get in or ished today the task of melting it
Germany.
down.
out of
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BEEN PRESENTED.

ARNOW SPENDS

State Game Commissioner
Charles
S. A mow arrived in Brunswick yesterday and spent the entire day here, and
was greeted by bis many Brunswick
friends.
Commissioner Arnow, as announced
in The News yesterday, came here on
business connected with his office, especially that of appointing an inspect
or under the new fish and oyster law,
for which there is a lively contest on
with a half dozen or more applicants.
"While three of these inspectors are
to be appointed,” said Mr. Arnow to a
yesterday
News reporter
afternoon,
“the Brunswick case is the only one
which is really causing me any trouble. The office, it should be understood, is not a political one, and people
should not so look at it.
“Upon the inspectors depends, to a
great extent, the success of the law,
and all 1 want, and what 1 expect, are
men qualified for the position."
Mr. Arnow announced tliut lie would
not make the appointments for several
days yet.
The new law is to lie put
into effect on January first, and his
selection of the three inspectors will
be announced before that time.
“It appears
to me,” he continued,
“that the people of Brunswick ought
to get together and settle the local
contest. 1 do not intend to appoint a
man to this position who is not acceptable to the people of Brunswick,
nor do I intend to appoint one who is
not qualified for the duties of the
office.”
The commissioner
talked interestingly of the game laws of the state,
and said that he was delighted that
the laws were being s(> generally observed throughout the state, he having
hail but few violations reported to him
since the hunting season opened.
Mr.
Arnow left yesterday afternoon for a
Marys.
to
his
St.
home,
short visit
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BERLIN.

Dec.
14 (via London,
15; delayed).
Dr. Karl HeltTcrich, secretary of the imperial treasury, in his sped) today in tHe reiehstag in support of the bill for a supplementary war credit of 10.000,000,-

REPORTS
BALKAN
FIGHT FAIL TO AGREE

NONE ON GREEK
(via

SOIL*

London), Dec.

15

The Greek government denies reports
of the entrance of Bulgarian forces
into Greek territory. News dispatch
es on Tuesday reported that Bulgarian
troops had consolidated
the frontier
between Servia and Greece In pursuit
of the retiring British
and
French
forces.

Dec.
15. With
the
dissolution over night of the banking
syndicate which floated the $500,000,000 Anglo-French five per cent loan,
largely around tlie
lullrests centered
dealings in that security at today's
opening.
stock market
The first offering consisted
of 25
bonds at 94 1 2, a decline of 1 1-2 points
(be
price
they
from
at which
were
taken by the syndicate and 1 1-8 under
the previous low quotation at regular
sale. This was followed by numerous
additional transactions of 10 to 5'
bonds at 9s 3-4 and 94 7-8. followed
later by two blocks of 50 each at 94 5-8.
Incidentally there were several sales
for future delivery at 94 3-4 and 94 7-8,
including one lot of 100 bonds.
The
bonds were reudily absorbed at these
concessions
and caused no disturbance to the general market, which reflected substantial support.
Before the end of the first hour the
bonds made a further drop (o 94 1-2
for future delivery.
Before midday regular sales
were
made at 94 1-2 and for future delivery
at 94 3-S. Transactions in these bonds
in the first hour approximated $1,000,000 with further heavy sales toward

ORDINALV DARI TO DECIDE.
Case Has

sition on the First Monday in

January.

“GARDEN OF ALLAH” COMING
Great

Attraction to Be Offered
Here on January 6.

Melville B. Raymond, general repreof the original Liebler company's production of “The Mightiest
I’laya on the I’lanet” and "The Garden
of Allah,” arrived In Brunswick yeslerday afternoon and will lie here today completing arrangements for the
presentation of the latter play at the
Grand on January ti.
Tills will probably be the largest anil
most stupendous production ever presented
in iin opera house in Brunswick.
"The Garden of Allah" is a
spectacular
drama, and the company
to put on the play here is composed
50
people.
of about
It takes four solid
cars to transport the scenery, etc., in
eluding fourteen head of stock used in
the play.
The company carries
its
own orchestra, and is probably the big
gest attraction lliat will visit (lie South
this season.
Brunswick is indeed
fortunate in
securing such a play, as it will he presented in only the largest cities, com
ng here from Savannah and thence go
ing to Jacksonville.

sentative

Twice Been Postponed

and \A. ill Come Up for Dispo-

noon.

CONEY WILL IS FILED

All Property Is Left to His Widow
by Edgar F. Coney.
Tile will of the late Edgar F.

Coney

filed in probate in the office of
Ordinary Dart yesetrday morning, and
All of the
has been placed on record.
holdings of the deceased
was bequeathed to hit; widow, the first paragraph of the will reading as follows:
“I devise, give and bequeath lo my
beloved wife, Mattie A. Coney, all
property of any kind, character, wheresoever located, both real and personal,
of which I may die seized and possessv/as

ed.”

The will was drawn on July 8, 1912,
and was witnessed by Joseph W. Bennet, F. E Twitty and Gunnar Tobias.
PEACE SHIP AT KIRKWALL.
LONDON, Dec. 15. The Ford peace
11, arrived at
Kirkwall,
ship, Oscar
Orkney islands, this morning.
Kirkwall is the base where Great Britain
has been taking the vessels that she
lias seized which indicates that the
ship may have bee held up by Great

Britain.
KING HAS

LONDON, Dec.

INFLUENZA.
15. Kin
Constan-

tine of Greece has contracted a mild
influenza, with symptoms of a sliht
fever, according to the At heps correspondent of the Daily Chronicle. The
MONTENEGRINS LOSING.
court physicians arc said lo have prescribed tliiii the king take a complete
15 The
BERLIN, Dec.
official rest.
statement issued till,-; morning reports
4
the destruction cf four of the alii-s
HAVE NOT CROSSED.
aeroplanes and the success of an at
ATHENS, Dec. 15. it was officially
lark on a British sleanicr by the Ger announced today that the Bulgarian
man airmen. In the Balkan slate the i loops have not entered Greece.
The
Austrian forces arc driving buck the neutrality of Greece lias not been vioAloid otieg'.'l’is.

German Consul in Atlanta Appoints a Local Repre
sentative.

NEW YORK.

WASTE MATERIAL
PRICE SOARING

ATHENS

OVERNIGHT

AROUND THE

DEALINGS.

Dec.

000
($2,500,000,000),
marks
denied
Hally assertions made by newspapers
in foreign countries that the success
of the German war loans was lie
titious and made possible only by the
loans of subscribers through the war
credit banks.
He stated
that
the
total loans by these institutions was
1,600,000,000 marks ($499,000,000) as
compared
with over
25,000000,000
marks in subscriptions.
Referring to his estimate
in August that the total cost of ilia war
to all the belligerents
was
almost
marks daily, Dr. ilelffer300,000,000
ich said that this amount could now
he estimated at from 320.000,000
lo
3300,000,000 marks. This would make
a yearly cost of almost 120,000,000,000 marks, he said an amount equal
to half the total
valuation of the
public and private wealth of France
before the war. lie saiil Ibat almost
(wo-tbirds of this expenditure
was
shouldered by the entente allies and
a little over a third by Germany and
her allies.
He said he could modestly assert
that Germany and her allies with an expenditure
much
smaller than their opponents,
hud
accomplished more than the latter.
pointed
Dr. Helfferich
out that
Germany hud covered
the greatest
part of her expenditures
by
long
term loans.
He said lliat only Great
in the other camps
Britain,
Imd
hud any success in lining this.
Thai
country had, with approximately
the
same expenditures,
covered
18,50(1,000,000 marks as compared with Germany’s 25,500,000,000
marks through
lon
term
loans.
which
France,
hitherto hud placed much of her war
obligations
costs in ten years
and
covered everything else by short
terra emissions,
said l)r. Helfferich
was now making desperate efforts
with a five per cent loan at a lowpriced issue.
A second pointed difference, said the speaker, was that
Germany hitherto
had drawn her
exclusively from home
funds almost
sources while her
had
opponents
been
forced to tap sources abroad,
particularly the United States.
A
THE COUNTRY HAS BEEN SWEPT
third point, he said, was Lliat the conditions of each successive
BARE BY WAR, SAYS
German
loan improved the issue
price,
the
REPORT.
five per cent type having been 97 1-2,
98 1-2 and 99 for the three loans and
respectively
the subscriptions
four
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.-The
war and a half billion marks, nine billion
prices
has sent the
of waste material
marks and twelve and a half billion
soaring to such a height that
the marks.
He asserted
that the condicountry has almost been swept bare
tions of the loan in enemy countries
grown
according
progressively worse.
of such products,
to re- had
ports received by (he national asso
ciation of waste material dealers at
quarterly
its
session
here.
Louis
OF
president of the assoBirkenstein,
that the
ciation, told the members
process
of reclamation here is akin
to what apparently
Is being done in
LONDON, Dec. 15.- M was definitely
Germany.
determined today that the Bulgarians
"The demand
for cotton for exhave stopped their pursuit of the al
plosives and for cotton batting and
lies. The Turkish war office declares
linters has resulted
In reclamation
the advantage is still with the Sulwork in cotton waste products which
tan’s troops In Mesopotamian fighting
has made it possible
to substitute
where it is reported the Turks have
prodmany of these for
standard
approached
closely the British posiColored tion at Kut-Amara and
ucts,’’ said Mr. Birkensetin.
cut down the
bringing
woolen rags
are actually
activity of the British cavalry with
more than a similar amount of raw
counter attacks.
in the rags
wool, owing to the dye
Appropriation estimates of the cost
and on account of the color famines.”
of the war (or the las! quarter of next
year, Submitted
to the French chamber of deputies today, are that the
CHARLIE SIMS ARRESTED
cost will be $501,000,000 each month.
The average
cost, for the last
five
Escaped Convict Nabbed in Jack- months of this year was $353,000,000
monthly.
sonville Yesterday.

Through the efforts of Police Officer
Watkins Charlie Sims, a negro well
known in Glynn county court circles,
was yesterday captured in Jackson
PARIS, Dec. 15. —lt was officially ville, and is being held in that city
announced this morning that after re- pending the arrival of a local officer.
pulsing all of the attacks of the BulSims spent some time in jail in con
garians the French army of the Ori- nection with the murder of a Greek
ent successfully accomplished its with- merchant, several months ago. Shortly
drawal. with all supplies. The sharp after he was liberated he was arrestcannonading of the aljjes on the Galli- ed for stealing chickens and was senpoli peninsula is inflicting serious damtenced to serve a year on the convict
age within the Turkish lines.
gang.
Two or three weeks ago the
negro escaped, and lias since been at
large.
GTPMANY SOUND.
Officer Watkins took up the
BERLIN, Dec.
15. —The finance case with Jacksonville officials, with
committee asked the reichstag today the resu't that Sinis was landed in jail
for two and one half billion dollars as in that city yesterday morning.
a supplementary war fund. The war
The negro has refused to return to
secretary declared that. Germany's fi- Georgia without requisition
papers,
nancial position is sounder than that and these will probably be issued by
of either England or France.
Governor Harris today.
FRENCH

WAR

Quite an itci'estlng contest has ile
developed lor administrator upon the
estate of Richard Ohei'iuuter, the aged
German jaweler wl.o was so foully
murdered at Ills place In this city sev
oral weeks ago, and apparently Ordinary Kdwin W. Dart has a real problem to decide In the appointment of
a permanent adnjlnistiuior. As far as
is known (his is the. only ease in
'••hieli such circumstances
have arisen.
The day following the murder id'
Mr. Oberlauter, James S. Wrigiil was
appointed
temporary
administrator
and lie is now serving in that capacity. Rater Ado Miller, the only credthrough his atitor of Die deceased,
torneys, Rennet, Twitty & Reese, filed
application with the ordinary for permanent administrator.
Then the German consul in Atlanln,
l)r. Muller, took a hand in the little
contest and papers were filed through
Ills representative,
R. D. Meader, opposing the appointment of Mr. Miller.
The case was to have been heard a
week ago but, by agreement, was postponed until the first Tuesday in Janurry, nt which time Ordinary Dart
will lake up Ihe ease and arrive at
some decision.
In the petition filed by the German
consul, opposing ihe appointment of
an administrator, some interesting international law is quoted.
R.
I).
Meader, as delegate and legal representative of Dr. Muller, German consul
for Georgia, caveats Die said applies
lion of Ado Miller for appointment as
'administrator, among the reasons givcm being Die following:
"The only living next of kin of said
so far as known, is Miss
deceased,
Marie Seiffcrt, of Dresden, Germany,
and a citizen of Germany, who is the
niece of said deceased.
"Under the laws of Georgia, the next
of kin of a person who dies a resident
of this state lias the rigiit to choose
Die administrator on Die estate of said
deceased
in preference
to any creditor or creditors of aid deceased.
‘Under the existing treaty and convention between the United States and
Germany, and under the provisions of
Section VIII and X of the treaty and
convention of IK7I which now exists
between the countries, where a citizen
of Germany dies in Die United States
leaving no known heirs in Ihis country.
Dm consular officer of Germany wtio
is the i.rarest to the place of said
deceased resided is given the right of
looking (liter the rights and interests
of the heirs and next of kin when they
reside in Germany, and Die rigiit to appear in person
rby delegate on behalf of Die a!/-o‘o i cir or heirs until
they are duly appointed."
II can thus he seen that the question
involved is quite an interesting one
ami Die final outcome will lie awaited
will] much hit ire .
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passengers
that heeafter it would be
well for them to carry with them
traveling
while
a birth certificate as
well as a passport.
Several passengers
on the
Montevedio, who had been traveling in
Italy, said they had seen nearly 200
ships taking on troops in the
harbor
of Toreto, giving color to
reports
that Italy is sending an expedition to

STATE GAME COMMISSIONER

!

Local

at times speaking
cross-examination,
in German in an attempt to trap anyone of that nationality, and finally
departed satisfied, after warning the

10 BE NAMED REICHSTAG FOR
BY JANUARY IST RIG WAR LOAN

A SPIRITED CONTESTj
IS LOOMING I)P;OVER
OBERLAUEER CASE
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MAY INCREASE TO 30 FEET

An officer
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out Inner Harbor.

was repeated.

from the British cruiser Essex came
aboard and put every one through a

I

Depth of rwenty=seven Feet at
Mean Low Water Through'

formance

NEW YORK. Dec.
15.—The
announced policy of France and England of searching neutral vessels atsea for German and Austrian subjects was further
by the
evidenced
steamship
news
that the Spanish
Spanish
Montevideo from
was
ports
during
twice held up and examined
her voyage to New York where she
arrived today.
Passengers
said
that on Nov. 3,
twenty miles off Cadiz the ship was
stopped by the French cruiser Cassard and held for four hours while
inspected
officers
the papers
of all
passengers.
Every one proved his
citizenship satisfactorily and no one
was taken off.
On Dec. 3, off the Azores, the per-
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STEAMER HELD UP TWICE
ON VOYAGE TO NEW YORK
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CORDELE DAILYTRIBUNE
PLANT BURNED—PARTLY
COVERED BY INSURANCE
CORDELE. Ga„ Dec. 15.—The plant
Daily Tribune was
of the Cordele
completely destroyed by fire early this
morning, entailing a loss of $15,000,
partly covered by insurance.
The orit
igin of the fire is unknown and
broke out shortly after the night linotype operator left the plant, shortly
after three o'clock ibis morning.
Charles 14. Brown, formerly connected with the Macon Telegraph, was the
editor and publisher. It. is understood
that Mr. Brown will rebuild the plant.

